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CAMPAIGN TO BE

CONDUCTED FIRST

WEEK IN OCTOBER

was
To Raise for the 311 kind "which much eti0dist Decides on Re--

Children's Home Society for
Erecting: New E nilding.

mem

i

Tr t ,i v v,- - . at aDDronriate it wun pleasure inai uie
put iii charge the campaign attending were: Frank Plattsmouth people learned this
raise Sl.noo.00 Cass Js-nc- Louis and August Koukal, morning that Rev. Emory
pjy on $40,000 t.'ie ! Charles Wooster, Anna May Mar- - ' Pfoutz, present pastor of
Nebraska Children's Home Society to paret Sawyer, Emma Claussen, Lor- - : Methodist church was be returned
be Omaha advif.es that tl:e:en Lewis, Tony Vejvoda. Bessie Roer, here coming by the
canmaiCTi will be launched the first urown, Howard Allen, buu win, uu
wet k Octobtr.

It is hoped that each local com-
munity will put forth the proper ef-
fort order to do share in con-
nection with this worthy enterprise.
The amount will be appropriated
among the several precincts, popula
tion taken into The.
result the campaign will be given

The Nebraska Children's Home
Mrs. Baird states, was organiz-

ed thirty ago and that time
the State of Nebraska threw her de-P"nd-?nt

and homeless children into
the different county poor houses. The
Society took many these children
from this depressing environment
and placed comfortable

homes: manv
were bo taken at that time

among the best citizens
our state today.

The work of the Society has been
so ueveiopeu mere is naruiy ai
county the state from which child
ren have been taken and placed.
f.G have been taken from Cass coun-
ty 19 placed. The society is non-sectari- an

and non-politic- al and is
willing to take children of any na-
tionality. It is a member of the Na-
tional Welfare association,
which the standard for

welfare throughout the United
States. It with the

of teach county and is wUHng
leml a helping hand way
that it can the interest
children.
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ENTERTAIN FRIENDS

Prom Monday- - .Dally.
number of former Plattsmouth

people were entertained on
evening at 'Omaha

Miss and James Wondra gave
delightful gathering at

home 20th street.
time delightfully spent games

Funds in amuse- - Conference
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was iiau unu aiao uancing uy
young people which assisted in'

making the occasion one of the
est of enjoyment to all of
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ANOTHER POWER-

FUL RADIO STATION

TO 'TAKE THE AIR'
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WTAM, Equal of life
in the Country Will Make Its

Although there been marked
falling off in the number of

of class B
beine i stations in country the past ;

months, there is an increasing
of the more powerful stations go-

ing up. radio of the
high class

of greater variety than
stations could possibly offer.

The powerful in
world relying on Btorage1

as pastor the
p. m.,

time,
the PJI. Ill K UJl

tery- - of Cleveland joins
ever-growi- ng of radio

wave length
of the 290

WTAM installed watt
The is controlled it one the
state board of trustees and there very few with such high

r re local boards in every (WGY at
community the state. around the world, is

co-oper- with district ting with 1.000 watts. WOAW.
aha. and practically the other big

The society during history has! stations in the only 500
given attention and care to over ten! watt stations.
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REV. E. PFOUTZ

IS RETURNED HERE

ANOTHER YEAR

Netraska'of
turning Present Pas-

tor to Charge.

jing be a of the
at least.

The general expression, only
of the

been for
of Pfoutz confer-

ence and they well at
to

here.
During their stay here Pfoutz

many warm and
lasting
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Plattsmouth. Tennis Club To
Indoor the

Garage -- Building. , '. . -

From Daily.
A new sport will j

tn thia the 1

on a large lot adjoining the immense ,CT. tn f1lo ur,,, t

work has so increased that pres-- i "inaru piani. uunums of the piattsmouth club. Thequarters are small and a new
;
to house the provides separate od roi,er statinff rink and danoe hall

receiving home is absolutely neces- - rooms the transmitting equip-- ,.
th garage building hassary. ,ment, storage batteries reception par-- been lwedl the ,ub acd be

'Ibe has aid to lor and commodious converted into an indoor tennis
Poetically every county in me state """"'"R l?"'"a" and will make an ideal place for a'!'tlped them their will entertain tne auaiences eourt I Agents Holmes

iare problems, tne cniiuieu " -- " ""J "'f" innovation in thp ofof each week 8 o'clock. Eastern and" fofow-eeivin-
gwhen it necessary. Tb is new re-- city local

home will place society in stkndard time ers of the net game are elated overable to' The outstanding and uniquea position it will be heinc able to
for the dependent and homeless ture of the Willard station is that it fort the ear around

con-ca- re

andfhihlren of C.is covntv . thus not only has watts trans--. not members of the club! manying the county of its liabilities and mtng but that torae ignlfied intention of join- -
making asrets of its tinfortunate luch have ror time neen rec- -

to get in on theci.ildrf n. Therefore, we feel that ognized as the ideal source of power,
is no more than Cass coun--f- or clear and steady transmission, are'. . . M'I L. W 1'I' I I I1H SJ
ty should furnish its miota to help being used exclusively. Huge racKs ji.kn.nxa.i.j xixk,AXLjj.a j.

construct the new receiving home as of provide the
Mrh ronntv will narticinate in the volts required the 1,000 watt , Monday's

in.f! .transmitter. Some idea of the mag-- .' Yesterday was the
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Saturday Rev.
H. A. of of

members of Roman
Catholic clergy of diocese of Lin-
coln, here visiting with Rev.
A. of John's church

Father Ferdinand Suesser of
Rosary church.

pastor. enroute Lincoln
In evening

II. Kottich. soveral months
worship

deep-
ly grateful

clothing.
itching.

insuring

assignment

radiation.

Comapo,

to Holy at Rome and pay
to the of the

church. Rev. Comapo has been fre-
quently as not unlikely
successor to the. late Charles
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for WINS RIFLE

the Nebraska state rifle

oi zuu.
marine. Dr. C. T. Logan,

the rank in the shoot
Edward Per

HERE

Monday'
morning the

of our city was in-
creased one when a son arrived

the home of and Mrs.
Jackson, In the west part of
the city and is the
father as fine eight
lad full of pep.

OPENS YEAR'S WORK

opening of the
of the P. E. O. society was held at

pleasant country home of Mrs.
Roy Cole on-Frid-

ay afternoon and de-
spite the fact that the weather con-
ditions prevented the having
their lawn party rs they had first

on

pmiaJiv a and a vwv en- - Miss Madeline Sedlak United m Mar
tertaining as well as profitable after- - riage to Mr.
noon was spent by the members of at Church.
the party

,with
former

picnic
antenna

Pfoutz

second

NEW

Clyde

proud
pound

niasant

--Mrs. COie, ll. UOOS, lurs. From Datlv.
O. Airs. John I the nresence of number Iler m ioreneo hack the VrMfnlav nnrnfrisr at the Kllz.-i--

der the having or the relatives and friends at stairway leading to the cellar and in occurred the
charge the meeting and proved Hnlv Tioarv rhurch on West Pearl vmtl1 was Quite distance below
most agreeable hostesses for the street last evening at 7 ,lf' struck in manner as to
ladies. marriace Miss Made- - . "adly cut her lower lip, the

The members of the chapter ijne se(iak and Mr. Walter Martin, ,Jtill "-- as to make it necessary
conveyed to the scene of the meeting i The mmtlal mas of the Roman to take five stitches to the
in cars and this icature was also rtiHr. i.hnr..i. foioi.ratui i,v i wound
much by the members the Rev. Ferdinand Suesser,
the party.

FOR DAM- - '

AGES FOR AUTO AC-

CIDENT fAY

- E. Mohler is in
Action Against J. I. Burdiek

Al, $750 Damages.

From Tuesday' Dally.
morning an action was filed

in the district in which Wil-
liam E. Mohler plaintiff and
J. I. Burdiek and others, the defend
ants.

The petition of the plainrtiff re
cites that on May S. 13 2 3, the plain-
tiff was driving through the village
of Eagle at rate of speed in a
Chevrolet touring car that the j

car struck by a Buick car driven
by Avis Burdiek, a minor of less than
seventeen years and of J.
I. Burdiek. petition also alleges
that the Burdiek car being driv-
en at a of the
law and the village of
Eagle

The plaintiff asks that he be given
in the sura of $750 for

the damages the car phy-
sical injury, alleging that he was in-
jured Insucb a nimer as to prevent
him iterrorniing hisTialona and' to ike

of $200 while the car he was
driving was

forwhich he asks judgment
the court.
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NEW POSITION

From Dally.
Harry who was some

time in at the Hatt
meat in this city and has
since that time been the
road of the

has been given new
with the com-

pany be at
Iowa, in the future he

have his and
to their in the at

Iowa city in the

PRETTY WEDDING

AT HOLY ROSARY

impressive.

was quitp badly
PATmiH IP PUltQP'J fal1 thp oellarway theUHinULtU UnUaUii of the Brown store.

.airs.
and uor- -

the

"curred

Et

his

rector of the and was very

The bride was gowned in a travel
ing puit of tan canton crepe with
ture hat and shoes to match and was
attended by Miss
who wore tailored suit of dark
blue poiret twill and with hat of
corresponding shade.

Mr. Martin was accompanied by
Joseph Sedlak, brother of the bride,
as best Both gentlemen were
garbed in the conventional dark
suits.

the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin left at once
auto for Omaha from where they go
on short honeymoon before

to city they are to
make their home on the farm
groom near Plattsmouth.

Both of the young people are well
known here Plattsmouth where
they have lived their lifetime
are. among the most popu-
lar of circle of warm friends.
The r.iar.y friends will join in wish- -

them a long and mar
ried life.

YOUNG PEOPLE ARE

JOINED WEDLOCK

Miss Marie Black and Mr. John W.
Rummell Here Satur-

day Afternoon.

From Mondays Oatjy
The of two the well

known young people of this com-
munity occurred
at 4 o'clock at the Presbyterian
Manse, when Rev. H. G.
pronounced the words that joined the
lives of Mis3 ..Marie Black Mr.
John W. Rummell.

The was very quiet and
simnle in with the wish
of the and witnessed
only by the attendants.

The bride was gowned in
gray canton crepe with picture hat,
gloves and of the same soft
coloring and a bouquet of
Mrs. Ward roses. She was attended

Miss Adelia Tritsch, who wore
dark blue crepe withWalter Sans, of the wellfo.m., T r 4V, ,. tWU IWOl.

O 44 44 V4 44 .1 j The groom was attendeda nv a Hn mine tj ri n a ri
Lester Meisinger as the best man,

law enforcement department at:
the bridal

party the of the two
parties were

the home of the of thefurnished the ir relaized that take liempie, one or ana and made a at parents
hv th" the returns 400 ordinary resments city, ana premises Mr. Sans and un-'- T ?c 3 A

work

in produce this a host of coun- - a Quantity home made oyea luncheon at the conclusion
current mat wiej win pieaseu was iaken and own- -

must be recharged rrequentiy to Keep tnis nappy ana trust tnat'er the ice brought on to this11, n.olno- nnniliMiri fntnn mt-r- they will spend a short111 4441 1I41IU
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William Plaintiff
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southwest
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n V, 1
17 11 tr

Monday's
Korsal,

engaged working

traveling
packing

houses, posi-
tion Morris packing

family

jewelry

Martin

church,

Pauline Svoboda,

Following .marriage ceremony

return-
ing

numbered

successful

IN

Married

marriage

Saturday afternoon

McClusky

marriage
accordance

immediate

slippers

picture

Following wedding the
and relatives

contracting entertained

visiting at the of a sister of the
groom.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Rummell have
grown to manhood and womanhood
in this community, the bride being
the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George II. Black and a young lady
held in the highest esteem by large

of friends in this city, her
childhood home. The is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Rummell,
and has been reared on the farm near
this city and is now numbered among
the leading young farmers of
locality.

The many friends will be
to learn that the newly wedded
young people to continue to

their home here and will be lo-

cated on the farm of Mr. William
Rummell in the future.

DIES IN

rotn Tuesday' Dally.
E. N. Peterson, formerly in the em-

ploy of the Burlington in the shops
here and who has been in very seri-
ous condition for the past few
months, suffering from cancer, has
answered the final summons and

' vr " 7 I4Use away at Sioux City, lowa,
, north of this city Saturday afternoon hs home at Portland, Maine. Mr. Lhieh he was taken

I n " - .1 V.4 . 4 V 4 DUUUl V . 44. 4 1 4. ... 44 I - Peterson
The visiting.made Jesse, former home from Europe where he spent Universit hospital in Omaha

respects
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SIOUX CITY

'

Diace some
-. V. .

I

I

r

1 to
six

go. Mr. was at theby J J marine a fore iiaa a 173 ga

a

out avail and death seemed near
when he was brought back to his
home fc,ere prior to to Sioux
City. The deceased was forty-eig- ht

years of age and leaves widow to
mourn his passing. Mrs'; Peterson is
here at the present time arranging
to remove to Sioux City where she
has relatives and expects to make
her home in the future.

HOGS FOR SALE
Big type Poland-Chin- a boars for

sale. All immuned. C. L. Mayabb,
phone 3713, Plattsmouth.

s!3-3wk- s, d&w

Nebraska State Histori-

cal Society

LITTLE GIRL INJURED

Trnn Tuesday's Pally.
Dost evening Florence, the little

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John E.
in

north
How

ever painful the accident may have
been it is really To be wondered at
that the little girl was not killed in
the fall.

It neems that Florence was swing-
ing back and forth on the railinir
with another little girl ena losing!I From Tucacar'"

were Lincoln
of a

o'clock

Ilemnle

this

going

a

a

a

a

AUTOS IN BAD

WRECK ON MUR-

RAY HIGHWAY

Collision Near the Cliilson School
House Results in Severe Injury

of Parties in Both Cars.

From Tuesday's Dally.
The list of auto accidents that

usually mark the passing of each
Sunday carried with it the past Sun-
day, a number in this county and
among these was a very serious col- -
lission on the state highway between
Murray and Murdock near the Cliil
son school where the highway to
Weeping Water intersects the state
highway.

A large car driven by Mrs. V. M.
McGuire, of Omaha, and which was
coming east, struck a Ford driven by
Chester Irons of Paimyra at the in-

tersection and the Ford was almost
demolished in the wreck. At the
time Mrs. Irons was coming north
from the direction of Weeping Wat
er and owing to the situation of the
road neither driver could see the ap-
proach of the other car until too late
to avoid the meeting.

Mrs. McGuire it is feared sustain-
ed serious internal injuries as she
was caught in the wreckage of the
cars, while ii.ll of thp oeenniinta' nr

er or less extent. Chester Irons, the
driver, had two severe cuts on the

cuts form

Miss
resides Palmyra and Miss Lane

Weeping Water.
The parties taken

by
Dr. M. U. of that
fisted by his son. Dr. W.
of the and
made the c.omfortable

possible until they could be trans
to their homes.

The cars later taken
on into Weeping Water

SERIOUS CONDITION

Frorr Dalli
one of well

residing south of the
city, reported being

the last few days and his
have had ap-

prehension over his He
to be suffering from severe

case of

THE BANK

DEATH CLAIMS

SECOND OF

ACCIDENT VICTIMS

Atchison Died Yesterday at
Lincoln as Result of

of Ao.

death of Glen Atchison, of Wct ping
t lie st'ond victim of the well

near that p'ace on th" af-
ternoon of "fcth.

Mr. has been the hos-
pital since the accident his farm
that the deatli of

and his own severe
from the effects of jin accumulation
of gas the well.

The will recall the details
of the accident, which occurred fol-
lowing the blasting of the well with
dynamite by Mr. Atchison, the
hope of a new water ptrentn.
On the day following the blasting.
Mr. had down

clean out the well and before
descending had a lan-
tern down into the well see
there was gas and was not a fleet-
ed and he seemed think was s:ife
for descent and accordingly went
down into clean up.

On getting into the well. Mr. At-

chison felt the effects of the gas caus-
ed by the and called f r
help and in a
call from the home. Louis
Johnson ran the well and
descended into the well and b"ing in
n winded due his exer-
tion running he inhaled a

of the gas he it.
Mr. Johnson succeeded in
Mr. out of the well
when he exhausted and t
both fell back into the well. By this
time help had and Mr.

was brought to the
where he wjis found alive but nn
unconscious condition from the ef-

fects of the gas.
The body of Mr. Johnson

was later the surface, but
he was beyond all human a
considerable space of time had

William Ash. who. did the
rescue work, from Weeping

to descend Into the well andthe Irons car were injured to great-Ut-er
bring up the body.

Mr. was the
hand from thp hrnkpn fri.-is-s the i hospital in and has
windshield, Edith also sus- - been cared for there.
tained bad on the hand and Glenn Atchison was a son of
head, did Edith Lane, who was an'er county commissioner William At
occupant of the Ford. Douglas chison and leaves the wife and sev- -

at
near

injured were in
Weeping pasBersby 'home

Thomas as
J. Thomas,

Nehawka dressed wounds
occupants as

as
ported

wrecked
to be

-

Tuesday's
Charles Miller,

known farmers
is as poor-

ly family
friends or

is re-
ported

Glenn
Accident

a Month

Water,
accident

August
Atchison at

at
resulted in in

Joluison injurits

in
readers

in
reaching

Atchison decided to ;o

plated lighted
to if

it
to it

it to it

dynamite
response to telephone

Atchison
to at

condition to
in quan-

tity before realired
g?tt!ng

Atchison partly
became tl y

arrived

in

lifeless
brought to

as
elap-

sed "7efore
arrived

a

a

Atchion hurried to
nf Lincoln

Douglas

as

as as the father to
mourn his

body be taken to the old
to Water and at wood, where the funeral

place,

were

LN

the

quite

and more less
case.

dropsy.

Lou

and

once

aid,

eral children well
deatli.

The will
Elm

services and burial will be held.

SENDS SOME LEMON

Mrs. Harry Kuhney of this city
has received from her neice, Mrs.
Henry Hesse, of Santa Anna, Cali-
fornia, a real lemon and a few of
which would make a very profitable
crop. The lemon, which was grown
near Santa Anna, one pound
and seven ounzes and the long way
measures sixteen inches and across
seven inches. The lemon is sure a
curiosity to the residents of this

See Tool's $50.00 Concord harness,
all complete, at the Cass County
Eair. sl7-3s-

fjrEDERAL RESERVlT3- .- a

CVCTtM T. .:'-
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Your BankTonr Friend

A good bank not only provides a safe and
convenient means of handling and storing
money, but acts as a guide and counsellor. It
plans with you for the future and helps put
your plans into effect.

You'll find' the First National Bank a
valuable friend and co-work- er, with a broad
service adapted to your own needs. Let us
work with you !

The FirstNational
WHERE

PLATTSMOUTH

WELL

At-
chison stirfnce.

weighs

Bank
YOU FEEL AT HOME

NEBRASKA

since


